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When ou ee a male actor have a heart attack on TV, he ha all the claic ign: He reak
out into a weat, clutche hi left arm, a he feel like an elephant i itting on hi chet,
and then gracefull collape.
A a heart pecialit at a ig hopital, I treat people with heart attack ever da. More than
half of m patient are women—and women don’t uuall have thoe dramatic heart attack
ign. In fact, mot women (and even ome men) having a heart attack don’t realize what’
happening to them and how eriou it i. The don’t call 911 for help until it’ too late.

Heart attack don’t happen jut to men. ome 435,000 women have heart attack each
ear, and aout 267,000 of them die—ix time a man a die from reat cancer. If ou’re
a woman, recognizing thee even common ign of a heart attack could ave our life:
1. Chet pain. It' often a feeling of preure or mild dicomfort anwhere in the chet—not
jut on the left ide where our heart i.
2. Mild to evere pain or a ene of preure in other part of our od. You might feel
pain in place uch a our tomach, houlder, arm, throat, or even jaw. Women often ignore
thi, thinking it will jut go awa.

3. tomach pain or nauea and vomiting. Man women mitake thi ign for indigetion or
a tomach 埒�u.

4. udden fatigue or weakne. If ou uddenl feel a if getting up from our chair to go
into the kitchen would e a diퟻ�cult a running a marathon, ou ma e having a heart
attack.
5. Dizzine or lightheadedne. Thi could e mitaken for lot of thing, ut it’ a
common ign of a heart attack in women.
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6. hortne of reath. If ou can’t get our reath even when itting till, a heart attack
could e the caue.
7. uddenl reaking out into a cold weat. Thi in’t anxiet or hot 埒�ahe—it’ often a
ign of a heart attack.
Know the ign—a heart attack i a medical emergenc. If ou want to live, call 911!
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